Harbor South 578 B-1
Harbor Stadium 582 B-1
Harold Frank Hall (Engineering) 516 E-5
Hartman Theater 514 E-3
Housing Information 549 F-4
Humanities & Social Sciences 515 E-2
Information (Visitor Center) 568 D-8
Intercollegiate Athletics 243 D-3
Kavli Institute of Theoretical Physics (Kohn Hall) 567 D-6
Kerr Hall 591 D-3
Kohn Hall 567 D-6
Life Sciences 235 E-4
Student Health Center 388 D-1
Student Resource 221 E-1
Swimming Pool and Old Gym 429 D-3
Theater and Dance 223 E-2
Theater- Haffen 314 E-2
Walt 315 E-2
Studio 514 E-2
Transportation & Parking Services 381-388 B-1
University Center (UCen) 338 F-3
University House 543 G-5
Webb Hall 526 E-4
Woodhouse Lab 546 E-5

511 Arts Library
531 Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall
531 Music
532 Coral Tree Cafe
533 Athletic Tickets (Robertson Gym)
534 Asset and Advisory Services
535 Robertson Gym
536 Arts (Art Museum)
535 North Hall
538 Campbell Hall
542 Dining Commons Ortega
543 University House
544 Nobe Hall
599 Counseling and Career Services
615 Materials Research Laboratory
981 Quest